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CHICAGO, IlL--Tentative plans
have been made for the presentation
of a mammoth charity concert fat
the benefit of the South Side’s large
army of unemployed by Negro lead-
ers, who met at the Ft. Dearborn’s
Elk Rest, 3920 South Parkway, on
Monday. The affair ts scheduled to
take place at White Sex park on Sop.
22nd, in recognition of the date on
which Abraham Lincoln issued his
preliminary Emancipation proclama-
tion.

The committee headed by Congress-
man Oscar DePrlest, general chair-
man, realizes the desperate situation
of the thousands of desperate Negro-
es on the South Side who are unable
to buy food or pay rent, due to un-
employment caused by the world-wide
depression. "The unemployment situ-
ation is worse among others in Chic-
ago," said the congressman. "Our
people have lost between $6,000,000
and $8,000,000 in bank failures."

Negroes Not Red
Despite the numerous uprisings

among the so-called Reds, due to the
eviction of destitute families, Con-
gressman DePriest declared that
there were no Reds among local Ne-
groes, but that there were many
hungry people. "When they arc
hungry, they don’t know what they
are doing," he remarked.

The plan, which has the hearty co-
operation of the leading Negro
churches, newspapers and social ag-
encies, provides for a stupendous out-
door concert participated in by
1,000-voice chorus under the direction
of pro .mtnent choirmasters of the city
and a 100 piece band. Richard B.

NOTICE: Unity Study Class Meets Every Sun-
day Afternoon at 3 P. M. at the Home of
Mrs. Ooldsteln, 109--26---Globe Avenue, Ja-
maica, Long 1Mend. Public Welcome.

WE WELCOME YOU

~bility Is the Road That

Leads to Success
THE AFRO-AMERICAN
PROGRESSIVE CLUB

4 East l$ist St,, N. Y, C.
Organized for the economic indus-
trial cooperative betterment of the
race as a whole.
Invite you to come and hear them
every Friday evening at 8:30
o’clock also on Sundays from 3
to 6 o’clock.
Steroptlelan pictures with lecture
on IAberht by PROF. J. N. ROB-
INSON’0 "
REV. L. E. BELGRAVE, President

CLEVELAND, O. (RSS),--Arthur
E. Wynne, 5909 Hawthorne avenue
prominent undertaker whose marital

affairs have been before the courts of
Cleveland for nearly a year. Mr¯
Wynnc was granted a divorce from

his wife some time ago and iinmcdi-
atcly filed stilt against a local prom-
inent florist for alienation of his
wife’s affections. The case is pend-

ing. He will also appear within the
next few days ss state’s witness
against a popular society woman who

is being charged with an attempt to
poison him in a plot with a wealthy
real estate dealer. Mr. Wynne has
the custody of his baby sam
r

Harrison, who portrays "de Lawd,"
in "The Green Pastures,"will be
among the guests of honor,

Committee Chairmen
Assisting ,Congressman DcPriest,

the general chairman, will be the
Rev. J. H. Branham, vice chairman;
C. N. Langston, secretary; Caswell
W. Crews, of the Bronzeman, program
chairman; Mrs. George Cleveland
Hall, chairman of tickets Alderman
R. R. Jackson, chairman of police
committee; A. G. F. Simms, trans-
portation chairman; Cary B. Lewis,
Chicago Bee; Representative W. J,
Warfield, A. L. Foster, Roy. J. H.
Garrison, Representative W. E. King,
Loring Moore, Bernard B, Lewis,
Capt. John L. Frye, Mrs. Cornelia
Pickett, Lieut. John E, Hawkins, Att,
Irving Mollison, R. L. Ephraim, A, G.
Barnett, L. J. Brown, B. B¯ Church,
Miss Jennie Lawrence, Mrs. Beulah
Brown, Mrs. W. E. King, Mrs. Ada
S. McKinley and representatives from
the Chicago Defender: Chicago Whip,
Bronzexnan, Ohlcago World, and vari-
ous churches and other agencies.

Magistrate Mogilesky in Harlem
Court yesterday on a chargetof bur-
glary.

Green is accused of burglarizing
the home of Mae Corthy, 114 E. 1OSth
st., gaining entrance with a passkey
and stealing clothing and furniture
valued at $175. He is said to have
admitted his guilt when arrested by
Detectives Quaine and Smith, of the
Emit 104th street station.

Pickpocket Gets
Workhouse Term

Convicted of picking pockets, Har-
vey Diamond, 32, 42 W. 138th street,
was 
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¯ ,b 12. To act kindly, which needs no explanation.
JP r

~~ie rOJ ~O~l~ 13. To act creatively, and not to assume’only a critical and ob-. .
and ob ITheThePeop_!e,s ForumPeoples o um i

structwe attftude toward the state and the conlnnmlty. 16~0

,

Rcai~d Uaiiai $tol¢* raisin tiers 14. To live courageously. For always, tile prime and determining Mr.- Gray in" the ’Docket’ anuthe tropies--but, allm every elune, the year round,

Cathedral 95U ~ ~ &,reins, New Yolk
E~abfilhed lS17 factor in any race is its courage.

¯ t

Poo,,e’sFo,uo [We 
 tor The Negro World: Ne o Fre;sdd;ml

Ed’t Y out of the racketeering btmlness ana

YOU a__B er?

i1~~"
! i!iii~il ~t~iiT~l~,~iy~S’i~0 ~i11~ ~ it !i

Price: Courage~ Loyalty~
!i $ Wisdom, Action; Prize:

¯ ~711’ T:: ~lZ: W:b~lisdh th.e oeea-I ma~n.e’ the2 ~a~hlld~ n of St. Peter.
Wealth, Power, Glory

By DAVIS LEE

Ladies and gentlemen of the Ne-

’ vge;! WHr2rde Is g:v~ll:UOU;::at~ 2~rr-

n,~,- and equally great vision. :Here
" "is a dauntless

i ~i ~fighter and a man

of the world with

~1 all the essentiais of
~:~.z~leadership. In him

~~you must pin your
~/,~hopes for equality,
~~for justice, for all
~~the things that ev-
i:-~ery true, red-blood-
~S;ii?~ed Negro would die

~!:?|[ ~ to achieve. Give
m’~mhim your unstinted
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Section :ly Magazine And,

Knowledge lll~ i rF ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ge llluslr~li’~ r’~I/Trl,~~-~m.~l¢~t~

ill - ll’l ....... ,.., VV I.IFIIlllll ,~iII All Men Are Liars’" III r-- II ,. i- II
.. ;1 II By.EN.. = - III I. 27Lt il II uu oe !o, ,,,...o.... ,,..., .-, ill 1
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She reached over and drew him ~he maid departed muttering "Say "Ah but how inconsistent is’men;" 1 ~. ~ i ¯ ’ new equality with man, both

i f ~~t gently towards her, at the same time what you will that is some madam eves when only four persons were/ ~’aa ..... ~~ ] types of critics seeming perfectly as.
’ bad ¯ I ¯ ~x~¯ I sured that equality does exist~J~~ implanting a kiss on his forehead. I have. She may have some on this great earth, one slew an-] [ " ~_ ! " " " ’

~r!/i/AIt~#e~ "Is this a traitor’s?" he asked, qualities but they are far outweighed other, all for the sake of jealousy,| ] "tt~ I
The general impression seems to

[ ~}~.~]~~~ "Well it denends on the way You by the good. Wish the world had merely because he had a greater con-/ be that the great ad’,anco
’ - - e h . ’ of feminine

I ~/’/]~’/~.~~~-’~1~ take It. Only time and conditions more like her instead of th se buns eeptton of the great and good than I I ~l educatlon has created a new v.’oman.
[ Itf//ll’//,, ,t t ~ will teil whether it is true or real of supposed-to-be good Christians. ! he, The handiwork of the Creator l ’ I ~ | Skeptics are shown how very similar

I ~v~g~ i The world as a ,,,,hole Is built on pre- They only make ltfe more miserable was marred by its degeneracy. What I ~i I to the curriculum of the men’s uni-

[ ~ t~"~’/~/~ , tentlons always was and ever will than it could be otherwise. Good have we as a great nation profited by 1~---’--’- ~ l
vcrsily is the eurr c t lt of the wo-

] ~a~n;~f-~k-~~l i be and no one will ever change what night miss Jo." this example? Nothing, far lesser in [ | I mcr’s uoivcr

J . . is to be, try no matter how we will. A Chance Meeting . God’s conception than the birds and ! ~ I mat~lematics

[ .~d~’~\]~/~ Good-bye," she said again as the maid Early next morumg our heroine beasts, yet loved by Itim in the fond
i ~ I nlnl’ tn the

I r~,a$~,k XV~SVJ[VffL"~I~ ~ brought, o . has, coat, "I will call you up arose. , looked lazily toward the dainty hope of. some day bringing home a I ~~ girl l is..sod_p4
later and tell you how the patient is ltttle c.ock on the mantle, then rolled reconedlation. The stars sang to- ~ ho~ cmaneil
uro~ressing." over again and drew the covers over. gether for Joy, the hills gave thanks, A high jump: Although the whites has become

The most gentlemanly and also - S~e reached for the phone as soon "Just another forty winks," she mut- the birds and beasts all gave thanks, are holding the worhl in high jump
safest oicupatton Is that of a farm-

as he departed. "Hello girls how did tered. "What dlfferen’ee did it make but man, the crowning element, has hat Im Negr(
er. If pursued with diligence there you mike o 9 ’ z anyhow she was tired she claimed failed m serabl ’ i p rs__ ~ ut. Just as I thou ht.. , , ’ Y .... best .um_e .

Is more than Impplnesa in it. ~ ~
It was ten o’clock when the maid

tm~t
__...=.._._-..---

IIULR~[~ OABV~I$ - Acting Managin~ Igdttor
H.G. MUDGAL - _______._
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
I. To Champion a Negro Nationhood hy Redemption of

A/des.
2, To Make the Negro Race.Conscious.

3. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into

Every Negro.

4. To Advocate Racial Self.Determlnatlon.

5. To Make the Negro Worhl-Conseious.

6. To Print All the News That Will Be Intertesting and In.

etlmMive to the Negro.

7. To hmtill Raeial Self-Help.

8. To Inspire Racial Love and Self.Respect.

Mr. Keating, Do You Want the Negro Vote?

ANDREW B. KEATING, the 1)emocratic leadcr of the Thirteenth

Assembly District for the last ten.years, who will come np for re-elec-

tion on September 15, during tile primaries, :uet for the first time in

his life and at his own special request too, the editors of some Ne-

gro newspapers of Harlem in a private conference. His chief concern,

it was revealed, was to meet tim editor of the Negro World, for there

had appeared in this newspaper two reports o~: ~/’t’. Keatlng over which

he was greatly excitcd.

The first thing Mr. Keating did w:ts to protest lo the editor of the

Negro World that the reports on him coutained unjust allcgatlons.

After having listened to him silently and conrteonsly for nearly half

an hour, the editor told Mr. Kcating that the Ncgro Workl would he

glad to give him a hearing if he scot in his side of the case¯ Mr. Keat-

ing was further assured that flits paper believes absohltely, under tile

present editorship, in fair play, irrespective of conseqncnccs or advan-

tages. He was told that in fact, the Negro VJorld was the only Negro

paper that had not only the cou’age of its convictionff but also courage

to confess its errors if it was so proved. This clear-cnt, frank policy

of the editor immensely pleased Mr. Kcating.

Mr. Keatlug then proceeded to tell his "l~rivatc ’’ andience that lie

was a consistent friend of the Negro, since he was born and raised

among them in the district of which lie has been the leader for a decade.

The other editors present asked hitn some secondary, rather flippant

questions about individnal apl)ointnlcnts, segregation and snch other

things, to which Mr. Keating gave, with the help of his lieutenants, very

satisfactory answers. Mr. Keating. indeed, impressed onr editor as a

fine gentleman.

Sittce the Negro World is not gre try exercised over the past omis-

sious and commissions of Mr. Keal.ing, our editor sat down and lis-

tened, so that he could slze up lhe situation in ils proper perspective ’and

significance. Other newspapers might p, lt their private aud immediate

interests in looking at the problenls raised by local politics. But the Ne-

gro World is dedicated to chaulpion the broader and more permanent

interests, both local and national, both immediate and futnre, of the

Negroes, always putting its own interests in the background.

With such principles in view, the Negro VJorld is asking M’r. ]’,:eating

the following qnestions, to which if satisfactory and convincing an-

i~wers are given we shall he more thau ghul to endorse his leadcrship

irrespective of what he has done or left nndone ill the past. The ques-

tions follow :

1. Do you believe in 17,qlh? PI./IV h., 1he Negro in ils flfll

sense, in fact as wall as in principle?

2. ls it a fact that the Negroes ia yo,r Assembly District form

20 per cent of the populatioll?

3. Are you distriblalng a PROI’OIJTION.4TE share o/ pat-

ronage, that you control, a o ig /he Negroes? If ,re)t, will you pub-
llely pledge yourself to do so hem:c forth?

4. Are you allowing the Nc.orocs to havc a PROPORTION-
’/ITE VOICE in the co.dact of affairs in your district? If ?lot, will

you publicly pledge yourself to do so hc,ceforth?

If Mr. Keatillg accepts this prhlclple of giving thc Negro a propor-

tiouate share of patronage and w~ice, ihe Negro \Vorld, we repeat, will

gladly endorse his leadership. \Ve do not ask lhat the Negro he given

more than his due, but LESS THAN HIS DUE no Negro voter nor

any Negro newspaper onght to accept.

The Negro World will beneeforth fight for this principle uncom-

.promisingly both in local as well as in national polities.

How to Live Completely: A Tip of
Fourteen Points

1. To act loyally. Loyalty is the cohesive force of society. Unless

we are true to our family, busiuess associates anti fellow eitizeus, the’

state falls to pieces .........

: 2. To COOl~er~te. Tcant play is the only way to group efficiency.

it should be cnltivated in our ganles as well as our work.

3. To act honestly. Honesty is the fc, nndation of lmsiness and

the bigger the business the more essential is honesty. No man can lie

’fast enough to keep an extensive concern prosperous ou dishonesty.

4. To act justly. Which means to he guided by his rcastm and not

his desires.

5. To work honestly. Without a disposition to work and earn his

wage he becomes a burden on the community.

6. To live thriftily. Thrift means simply not wasting so that in

future you shall not want. Money is necessary to civilization and every

one should have a little of his own in reserve.

7. To act tolerantly. UIde~s nteu telnper their convictious with

courtesy and learn to control their hot egotisms there is no cooperation

;possible.

8. To live reverently. There are certain objects all decent men

.agree to respect, as women, children, the aged, the law, religion, honest

sentiment and wholesome traditions.

Insult Before Business
RYE, N. Y.--Frank \V. Darling, director of Playland, thc West-

chester County amusement center here, wrote today to Dr. Leon L.

Scott, vice-president of the New Rochelle branch o~ the National As-

sociation for the Advancement of Colored People, that there was no dis-

crilninatlon against Negroes at the park, hut that they wcrc not cnconr-

aged to use the pool and beach.

"We try," hc wrote, "to discourage ihcir use of the bath, beach aud

pool bccansc the white patrons object seriously to thclr presence, and

wc do not wish nor do yon to precipitate any race riots such as have

repeatedly occnrred where the co!orcd people have forced their adluis-

sion."

Dr. Scott had written as to the statns of Negroes at the park be-

canse when he boarded the steamboat Pelham at New Rochelle to go

there he had becn confronted by a sign readiog, "Colored People Arc

Requested Not to Use This Boat." The boat is not colnlected with the

park. Jts owner, Fred A. \Vcnck, said today it was a private venture

and lie had put up the sign because his business would be ruined if hc

carried Negroes.

In Defense of Lying
NE\V ]IAVEN.--A defense of some lyil~g by children as a "nor-

real stage" through which they pass iu au attcnlpt to protect their play

world of phantasy, which is as real to them as thc adult workl, is made

by Dr. Eugene Kahn of Yale University iu his new book, "Psycho-

pathic Personalities," which, first imblishcd in German, has just been

translated and will be issued by the Yale University ]?ross.

Dr. Kahn, who is Sterling Professor of ]?sychlatry and Mental

Hygicne at YaIe, formerly wa~ director of the psychopathic clinic in

Munich.

"Each personality has its destiny, lhal is, its individual life conrsc,"

he writes¯ "Each destiny is unique. We can educate utany to under-

stand themselves, to conic to terms with others, and to set themseh’cs

genuine goals which they can reach iu spite of their l)sychol)athic

peculiarities."

ECHOES
o/

OTHER EDITORS
MASSES ARE BEGINNING TO

THINK

It ia a hopeful sign for any group

or community, when the masses, as
well as the classes, begin to think
seriously on problems and issues af-

fecting its welfare, present and fu:
Sure. An unthinking people are a help-
less people, whose facte is in the

hands of those who think anr are
supposed to direct their course of
action. As has been repeatedly proved

by history, the masses are, for long
periods of time, satisfied to sit
supinely by waiting for the classes, or
thinkers, to point out the way and

tell them what to do; but often the
mssses are led by selfish and un-
scrupulous leaders who have no in.

terest in the followers, other than to
grow fat at thcir expense and keep
their noses on the grindstone.

It is a realization of this fact and
condition that causes the masses to

begin to think, take stock and count
up the cost. And when the masses
find, as they surely will, that they

have been misled, fleeced and sub-
jected to unnecessary hard tasks,
which bring them no return, they
arise and dethrone those bigoted and
treacherous leaders who prove un-

worthy of the honor imposed in them
and the offices they hold through the
people’s confidence.

The stage of awakening among the
masses of Negroes is fast approach-

ing, tf not already here. They are
beginning now, as never before, to
study the problems affecting their
progress and ask "point-blak" ques-

tions concernin the honesty, sincerity
and ablltty of those who assume the
role of leadership in the different

walks of life. They are asking "what
is responsible for our present, back-
ward condition as a race?" and "why

we haven’t made more progress along
commercial, religious and educational

lines." And, to be perfectly frank,
they are not at all satisfied wlth the
answers being given to these ques-

tious,

The masses have reached the "cross-
roads" of doubt, and this ts the be-

of holding office, or is it graft? It
is said that change helds, and I be-
lieve it. Suppose we havc a genera!i

shake-up?

These and several other questions
are being asked by the masses, who

trove become dissatisfied with the
poor progress the race is making,
and many of the present brand of

leaders, who live on the people and
give them nothing in return.

THE MASSES ARE BEGINNING

TO THINK AS NEVER BEFORE.--
The Shreveport (La.) Sun.

OPEN LETTER

By ALFRED IIENDRICKS

Day by day it is becoming clearer

that Garveyism ia really the "rock
of ages" of the Negro Race. The

masses are demanding so much that
that present day leaders outside the
U. N. I. A., in order to hold over are
chipping a piece here and a bit there

of the same Garveyism they rejected.
And when apprised of the fact they

hedge and dodge. They remind me

of Peter’s "I know Him not." The
latest to be trapped is Mr. Cyril

Briggs--Communlst. And in trying
to wriggle tbrough he sees Mr. Gar-
vey a "traitor" for advising Negroes
thusly: "The Negro must be loyal to

all flags under which he lives." Now
to accuse Marcus Garvey of "treach-
ery" for that piece of advice is show-

ing Mr. BrIggs is not candid. Perhaps
Mr. Briggs has forgotten that Gar-
vey is more than the average Negro
leader. The man is also a diplomat

Mr. Briggs. And as such, can "take
the sting out of a bee without get-

ting stung."

Can it be that such tactics are be-

yond the ken of the average for--to-
day-only Negro? Garveyism pre-
fers winning with diplomacy a.~
against Communist bluntness and

bloodshed. Communism for Negroes
can do so good in a pinch (?). But
to expect full manhood rights--last-

ing equa/ity, is a guess..Now why
should we Negroes gamble agatn with
our posterity? Why make the same

mistake twice? Isn’t the past and
present enough lesson for us to know
not to be too gullible with other peo-
ple’s promises?

To bear out my contention I ask:
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i’, Box .g Sh d0wsI
[................... . __ Br.A,OLDG. S TUS ,

¯ Bass Is Auxious forM. Brown Easily Defeats I ..........a i neturn wnn unoeoiate,
Pete Sanstol at Montreal[ Winner Ta k e An

PHILADELPHIA, --Benny Bass,
By H G. SALTUS [wrong McArdle, you don’t seem to be junior lightwelght, dethroned here

AI Brown has success I able to see anything other than white July 15 by Kid Chocolate, stated that"~kTOWtha’m ~ ’ " "’
I \~ ........ i That Is not the sight of a real show- he would meet the eed for nothing in

A. ~ fully defendea ors nantamwetgnt.............. imam As it is customary for a regular return match, in an effort to re-
title by aeteatmg ~ete ~anstm m a ~u
round bout at Montreal, Canada, his matchmaker to look for the hot ma- deem his crown.
merits as championship timber can-
not be questioned any longer, The
baut took plays last Tuesday night.
Brown won twelve of the rounds and
three were even, It seems that AI
Just toyed with his opponent. This
he done to probably show the boxing
authorities that he could easily gc
the required distance, with ease, as
a real champion ought to be able to
do. The New York Boxing Fathers!
will be forced to leave, the bantam
king-pin alone for another six months
as he has complied with the rules of
the game. But I dare say, that
Brown would be willing to step in
there at least once a month in de-
fence of his Lille. If the promoters
could dig up suitable opponents, it
appears that the leading white bant-
amweights only attempt a stampede
on At, when he is in foreign coun-
tries, their anxiousness waves when
he returns to the American shores.
What does this spell ? Simply a bunch
of four-flushers, going around with
an imaginary chip on their shoulders.
This chip, however, is not to be
knocked off by the foe, because as
the opposed party attempts to make
an appearance the bluffer himseli
knocks the chip from its resting
place and comes forward with the
glad hand of welcome. And when the
would-be-action-craver is called upon
to carry out his threat, he responds,
"I am sick," "My hand Is on the
blink," or "I am too heavy for the
division nw," etc. Another Joke of a
fighter is the fellow that goes to the
gymn every day to train, you see him
pick out some soft spot, and say to
him, "Hey fellow, want. to work to-
day." The fellow, maybe a new com-
er and wants to learr~, therefore
would be willing to go three rounds
and throw everything into the work-
out. But the smart "Jacker’ will take
the occasion for a show off, and you
see him stepping around shooting left

terial, regardless of color, and pre- The statement of Bass, issued
sent them to his public. You will through his manager, Phil Glassman,
never make a success of your duties follows:
as long as you continue to overlook "I have my heart set on a return
boxers that can box and are worthy match with Kid Chocolate. I know 1
of consideration. Mr. Johnston is defaet hi mff given another op-
likely to make the Gardeu people portunity. I do not want to detract
throw a row of fits, if he succeeds In from Chocolate’s victory over me and
getting his winter playground. So this is not ~Titten in the nature of
watch out boys. alibi."

"In the very first round Chocolate

THE New York Coliseum staged a stuck his finger ni my eye, and in
bang-up show Monday night. I the second retinal the eye was opened.

have been telling promoters that [ I received a severe gash and this of
mixed bouts pay and the uptown l course, hampered my work in the
people can vouch for it, for they had succeeding rounds. Before I entered
on hand the largest crowd in months, the ring against Chocolate I was in-
Edwardo Quarry, the flashy Cuban formed that my dear sister, Anna,
welterweight, knocked out Joe Morro critically ill and w~uld eel live
in the first round of a feature six- 24 hours. You may imagine what
round bout. The Cuban "Sen-San" has moral strain I was under when I an-
the most beautiful right cross in th~ swerde the gong against my vppo-
business and how he sends it over is nent. My sister passed away the very
not my bnslnees. This boy will go far. next day.
A match between htm and Young Cor- ! "As long as I held the junior light-
bett or Jimmy McLarnin would be [ weight title I was ever willing to de-
the roots and promoters should get fend it against anyone and sincerely
busy with matching them up. An- hope that Chocolate will give me a
other good race boy on the same card return match.’"
was Willie Hines, who hails from the Would Fight for Nothing
city of Chicago, and you can take it
from me that this boy carries the "I requested my manager, Phil
dynamite¯ He knocked his opponent,

Glassman, to leave no atone unturned

who was a good white boy out in thc
and spare no expense in his efforts

third round of a special six-rounder
to obtain for me another meeting

......
with Kid Chocolate. I believe beyond

N. Y. Overlords Order
shadow of doubt, that I am his su-

Thompson to Defend "The fistic fans well know that re-
of how good a boxer may be,

His Title by Sept. 8 if he is unfortunate enougil tu re-
ceive a severe gash over one of his

The time limit by which Jack eyes in the early part of the coolest,
Thompson must defend his welter- his work is sure to be hampered as
weight championship against a lead- the bout progresses. The fans may
ing contender or forfeit title recog- rest assured that there will be no
nltion in New York state was ex- quibbling over financial arrange-

tended to Sep. 8 by the New York ments. Monetatry consideration
boxing commission at its meeting last means nothing to me in this light.

Thursday. All I seek is another opportunity to
meet Chocolate and will be even con-
tented to box him for nothing, just

Mr. B. L. Burt, Well
Known Promoter, Back
At the LafayetteTheatre

B. L. Burr, well-known theatrical
impresario, was reappointed manager
of the Lafayette theatre, Harlem’s

largest and most popular .play house.
131st st. and Seventh avenue.

Mr. Burt has been the house man-
ager of the Alhambra theater during
the past few months and has previ-
ously served in that capacity for seven
years at his present post at the La-
fayette, where he made a most credit-
able record¯ He is a true friend to the
Race performer and though his as-
sistance and helpfulness many well-
known artists have reached stardom
with great successes.

Wife Sues Stephen
Fetehit for Divorce;

States Brutality

LOS ANGELES.--Stepin Fetchit,
motion picture comedian, who is
known for his funmaking in "Hearts
in Dixie" and other films, was sued
for divorce here Thursday."

Fetchtt, whose real name is Lincoln
Perry, was charged with cruelty by
his wife, Mrs. Dorothy Perry. She
said he broke her nose, Jaw and arm,
stating that he used ’his fists and e
broomstick.

Mrs. Perry asked for $350 a month
for herself and their eleven-month-
old son, JemaJo, who was born in New
York.

Georgia Jubilee Singers
Are a Great SItcee ss

By DAN TRAVIS:
Marshall Bartholomew, of Yale

University, and well known in the
musical world, has the following to
say of the Georgia Jubilee Singers:
"America’s eyes have been turned
toward Europe as the source of every-
thing significant in the realm of music
for so many generations that we
have been slow to awaken to the
musical gold mines which have beeu
lying undiscovered and unappreciated

NOW PLAYING AT
LOCAL THEATRES

At the Alhambra
"Cool Rhythm" is as tempting as

it sounds. Those who attend the
weeks presentation at the Alhambra
will find that out for themselves.
Those talented night club favorites,
Roy Atkins, Monette Moore, Lilllan
Cowan, Zachariah White, Amen Dav-

is, Baby Kid. The Famous Alhambra
Girls, Emmett Mathews and his sen-
sational band comprise the cast.

The picture of the week is "Chil-
dren of Chance." When one Is told
that the star is Elissa Landt, nothing
else need be said. Her fame has
spread far as is warranted by her
beauty and intelligent acting¯

At the Renaissance
At last she is here. One of the

most famous beauties of the day,
Tamara Geva, plays in the Tuesday
and Wednesday feature at the Renais-
sance. Charles Ruggies is with her,
and together they make a pretty
good thing of "The Girl Habit."
Charles Ruggles is the sort of fellow
who loves the ladies for a day and
then tells them to forget it. It is a
plot which has innumerable possibil-
ities, all of which are utilized. On
the same program Hoot Gibson and
Stepin Fetchit appear in ’Wild Horse.’

T.he talkie for Thursday and Fri-
day Is "Laughing Sinners," with Joan
Crawford¯ America’s most modern
girl comes to" you in a dynamic, dar-
ing drama that will leave you breath-
less with suspense. There will be also
a comedy, news and short events.

At Loew’s Seventh
Tuesday and Wednesday of this

week bring back the incomparable
Menjou in one of the most thrilling
of dramas. Menjou plays a romantic
)art as usual. In "Great Lover" he

is seen as the lover of a temperament-
al Russian actress. His rival is NeLl
Hamilton. Irene Dunne, Ernest Tor-
rence, Baclanova and Cligg Edwards
play the principal roles. Besides this
feature there are a Laurel and Hardy

: Politics" Draws Loud
Laughter From Audience

Marie Dressier, as a feminine can-
didate for Mayor, romps through
comical tribulations in a campaign
and also dominates some very dra-
matic scenes in "Politics," her new
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture, and
incidentally her first as a full-fledged
star. The picture will play at Loew’s
Victoria Theatre Saturday, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, September 5,
6, 7 and 8.

The story deals with a hotLsewffc
who, goaded to anger by corrupt con-
ditions in the small town she lives in
starts out to clean up. She organizes
the women’s vote, runs for Mayor,
routs the racketeers, exposes the
crooked Mayor and his satellites--
and of course rides to victory.

Not without the help of the re-
doubtable Polly Moran, however, Polly
is her campaign manager. They fight
and make up, ge~ into trouble galore
--and out of it, and make millions oi
laughs in the process. Incidentally
in the dramatic parts of the stor~
Miss Dressier also contributes some
of the amazing character work that
she did in "Anna Christie" and "Mir.
and Bill."

Charles F. Riesner, who filmed
"Caught Short" and "Reducing," di-

rected the new production, which was
given a lavish production, with av
entire city hall, torchlight proce.esiol~
and other vivid details.

The cast is more than 




